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Details of Visit:

Author: casanova
Location 2: Leeds
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Jun 2016 18:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 430
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07468423112

The Premises:

The Lady:

Tiffany Morriss is a total stunner - striking blue eyes, a ready smile, perfect breasts topped by very
suckable nipps, a flat stomach and long shapely legs. Oh and so very interesting tattoos too.

The Story:

This was a one-off trip to Leeds for me, but as I knew Tiff would also be in town we pre-arranged a
naughty dalliance in my hotel room.

T arrived right on time and we kissed deeply, tongues entwined. T then adjourned to the bathroom
and I stripped off and lay on the bed, cock already twitching. T re-emerged dressed (well sort of) in
a red criss-cross mini dress which emphasised her gorgeous breast and nipps, matching red
holdups and white high heels - a fantastic slutty costume. T immediately joined me on the bed and
we resumed our deep kissing. My hand wandered beneath her skirt and found her shaved pussy,
which as expected was already wet. I pushed one then two fingers in and began to pump, gently at
first, then harder. T loved that and made naughty little moaning noises to encourage me. The
suddenly she tensed and erupted in a powerful orgasm, mouthing obscenities. Calming down ,she
it's your turn now Randy. Pushing me back she engulfed my prick in her warm and welcoming
mouth, kissing me the best deep throat ever.

Soon we both wanted and needed the main event, so it was on with the latex glove - delivered
expertly by T by mouth, and TY asked me what position I'd prefer. Jump on board I suggested, so T
impaled herself giving the best view of her magnificent mammeries. She rode me hard and came
again after a short while. I'd never taken T doggie before, she s presented her exquisite rear to me,
applied some lube, and asked me to "tease both my fucking holes with your cock, Randy". I duly
obliged, gently pressing my cock against her pussy and then her puckered little hole. That turned T
on no end, and soon she instructed me to get my cock back in her cunt. She was now soaking and I
slid in easily to the hilt, balls slapping against her arse. We fucked strongly, then T said she wanted
my spunk in her mouth. So it was off with the johnny, and T wanked my dick hard, lubricating it with
copious spit. That was too much for me, so sensing an imminent event T lay on her, urged me to
kneel between her tits, and when I finally erupted she swallowed every single drop - what a woman.
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After that we laughed and joked and put the world to rights until I reluctantly had to let T go into the
night.

T is a porn star as well as an escort and has her own production firm. She travels all over the
country, so if she's near you don't hesitate, chaps. She's the country baddest, hottest whore - no
contest!
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